
Diversity

and

Inclusion



How to cultivate better

relations between people

from different backgrounds

Benefits of team projects

Overcome discomfort and

facilitate effective interactions

between diverse workers. 

a.

b.



We won’t sugarcoat it – interacting

with people who come from different

backgrounds or social groups can

cause discomfort and anxiety.

 

Interactions characterized by higher

anxiety can result in ineffective

communication and negative

emotions. 



 

We experience this social anxiety

because it is harder to understand

socially different perspectives, we

cannot predict their behaviors as well,

and it may be harder to reach a

consensus. Under the wrong

circumstances, diversity without

inclusion can create greater divisions

in the workplace. 

 

To begin to channel workplace

diversity and inclusion for your

personal benefit, first learn how to

bypass potential social discomfort

and anxiety caused from interacting

with members of diverse social

groups.

 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1111/j.1529-1006.2005.00022.x?casa_token=jKGIwHYqGY0AAAAA:Wn88TCeAOGyC-IDrBOzElSN3QG4T1d5HBAIm1wtEIZnC5hGHJiheOVqTmPT9ScV9jQu9G1YMKz_cjw


How to cultivate better relations

between people from different

backgrounds

 

Employees and managers must work

together to create a unified work

environment where people feel

comfortable and diverse contact can

thrive. 

For optimal intergroup relations, four

conditions should be met. 

 

https://psycnet.apa.org/record/2002-15110-001


Voluntary as opposed to a

mandated organizational policy.

Relatively long in duration. While

there is no predetermined amount

of time it takes for social bonding

between opposing social groups

to occur, the contact needs to be

long enough to generate

meaningful and authentic

conversation. 

Occur across several different

contexts. For example, these

interactions can include: 

Work meetings, Conference calls

Interacting at a coworker’s

birthday party 

Hanging out at an afterwork

happy hour

1.

2.

3.



Working together on a project

Helping a client together

Creating a presentation

together

Organizing a workplace

function together

4. Involve some sort of cooperative

interaction or common goal. This

condition usually needs to be

facilitated by managers and upper-

level employees. Examples include:



Working together to reach a

common goal provides a great

opportunity for employees to

witness the value of different

perspectives, while also creating

cooperation between different

social groups. 

 

Some researchers propose that

organizations should create

functional teams, and give each

team, depending on the specific

function, their own group identity.

 

 

https://psycnet.apa.org/record/2002-15110-001

